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Y Ru flea a lieWrite a littie, Visit ad Sew
* -but you get -1000 Meals*a Year
A littie j'jurney to the home of the average woman

*shows cleaffy ,that the most important part .of lier

diyrutin is the ,Ibread-and-meat" problem in the

* kîtchen.
Three meals a day-more than a thousand trnes a

year-the. housewife plans and prepares the famîly

diet. Success depends largely on health, health- de-

pends on food and its cooking, and the success of that

cooking is assured. by the use of a Gurney-Oxord

4his range is built with ail that highest skill and

best materials can pu into it-ail the Iasting qualities

The Oxford' Econqmizer is a big 'factor in the
working out.of the fuel and tirne-saving principle..
This Economizer is a small lever used onlg on Gurney-
Oxford stoves.' A turn of ýthe Economizer and your

fire is held at 'even temperature for, hours without
attention, and with 20%>, saving in, coal. 1It will hake
though the pipe be cool.

The divided flue-strIp gives. an honest oven-baking
that neyer disappoints, because the heat waves travel

equallg ait over it. Ask the dealer to demonstrate the
principle by which this oven-arrangement is assurance
of baking success.

STmaOVES AND
RANGES.

--ail the points that tend toward comfort and conveni-
ence of operation.

It is buili on honor by a firm of sixty year's stand-

*ing, whose splendid re pu îta ti on depends on a

*continuation of the integrity. ,nd square dealing that

has made it famous.
In short, 'the housewife, to whose care is intrusted

the imperative I"Ithree-times-a-day" demand for meal1s,

will find every possible aid to perfect resuits conveni-
ently obtained in Gurney-Oxford Stoves and Ranges.

Ask to see, also, the clever working of the
Reversible Grate. It can be cleaned wi~ half-turn
to the right, and there is no trouble-with clinkers,
owing to the force of the strong interlocking teeth.

.The Gurney-Oxford special soft coal grate is
equally good for bituminous coal.

-Full measure of beauty and style is added to these'
practical advantages. Ask your dealer or write, our
nearest branch for the most convenient address. Ask
for free bookiet.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LimITED
TORONTO MONTREAL. HAMI LTON
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